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LIFELIGHT
LIFELIGHT was a great success in spite of the
inclement weather we had on the morning of
the event. God was gracious and held off the rain
until the very end of the evening. ZERO GRAVITY
was amazing and crazy, as were the STUNT
DUDES. The CHAMPIONS GIVE HOPE family
were amazing with their twirling basketball tricks
and unicycles. The father of the group gave an
amazing call to faith as well. The worship music
was awesome and it was all done for the GLORY
OF GOD. Thank you to all who helped make this
event possible. God is so good! We hope and pray
that many seeds of faith were planted and that
hearts and lives were changed.
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FAMILY NIGHT

OCTOBER 3, 4:30 PM
GAMES
SPAGHETTI SUPPER AT 6 PM, MOVIE TO FOLLOW

JOIN US FOR ALL OR
PART OF THE EVENING

W

Worship Survey

hen we sing, we praise the Lord, confess our sin, confess our faith and sing of the wonderful
salvation that Jesus provided for us. Singing our beloved hymns is another form of worship of
our Lord and Savior. In a few weeks, we will be putting an insert in the bulletin with the following
survey questions that will help the worship and evangelism board provide music that enhances your
worship during our services. Please look over the questions now and think about what your answers will be.
1. Do you enjoy congregational singing?
2. Do you enjoy learning new songs?
3. Are song leaders helpful to you as you sing?
4. Please list 5 of your favorite hymns or contemporary songs
5. Do you have any suggestions for the improvement of our worship service?
6. Would you be interested in a weekly Tuesday night contemporary service with a different sermon series
than Sunday mornings?
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YOUTH NEWS

YOUTH
W

elcome back to school! With school
starting, so starts the beginning of Sunday
school. RALLY SUNDAY is September 12
with Sunday school starting at 9:00 AM and worship
service starting at 10:00 AM.
Kids will start out meeting in the sanctuary and
then will meet in their classrooms. Here is a list of
teachers.
PRESCHOOL: Lacey Busack and Katie Kruger
KINDERGARTEN-1&2 GRADE: Cailey Sime and
Maggie Kruger
4-5 GRADE: Tina Balling and Lois Norris
7-8TH GRADE: Kay Groethe
9-12TH GRADE: Sue DeJong

let me know if you want to go. It is a great time to
grow in your faith and get to know Christians from
other churches. These are the weekends.
October 22-24: 4-5th grade
November 5-7: 7-8th grade
November 19-21: 9-12th grade
We will be contacting all the students throughout
the year to MEET ONE-ON-ONE with them. This
will be a time to talk with them about their faith and
answer any questions they may have.
We are planning a YOUTH KICK-OFF for the
7-12th graders at LaBolt Dam on Rally Sunday,
September 12. We will meet at the church at 3:30
PM if you need a ride. Otherwise meet at LaBolt
Dam at 4:00 PM.
Let’s make this the best year ever to grow in our
and impact the world for Christ!
With love, Kay

We have some RECHARGE WEEKENDS coming
this fall at OKOBOJI BIBLE CAMP IN IOWA. Please

Pictures from INGHAM/OKOBOJI BIBLE CAMP
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WOMEN OF THE LIVING WORD

W

e are so THANKFUL for the rains that have
fallen in the last month. We continue to
PRAY for those that still need rain so badly,
for our country, and the people of the world who are
under persecution.
THANK YOU to everyone that helped at the
THRESHING BEE supper the first weekend in
August. It is always fun to work together and see the
people that are out for the Threshing Bee. A special
thanks to the husbands that helped us out too.
The EXECUTIVE BOARD will meet on September
8 at 5 PM. This is an important meeting as we will
be making plans for the activities that are coming
up for the rest of the year. Activities coming up are
election of officers, a family night in October and
discussion of whether to have St. Lucia as well as
other purchasing questions.
The NOMINATING COMMITTEE will be making
calls to find individuals who are willing to serve our
organization in the coming year. If they call you,
please prayerfully consider serving the women’s
group of your church as an officer. It is fun to be
part of this great group of ladies. Anyone that has
not been involved in the circles or other activities
of our women should consider joining any or all of
the activities. CIRCLES meet the third Tuesday of
the month and will begin a study on the Psalms and
Books of Wisdom in September. There are three
circles with meeting times of 9AM, 10:30 AM and 7
PM. The fellowship and Bible study will give you an
opportunity to share and grow spiritually with your
sisters in Christ. The QUILTERS meet at 9 AM on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month and you can press,
pin, tie or sew. Please consider joining these activities.
DATES TO REMEMBER:
• EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING –
September 8 at 5:00 PM
• WOW Fall Gathering – September 18 at
Dawson. Meet at church at 7:30. Registration due
September 1.
• CIRCLES MEET – September 21
• QUILTING – September 14 and 28
• FAMILY NIGHT – October 3
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“For where two or three are gathered
in my name there am I in the midst of them.”
Matthew 18:20

Marcia Heinje, LWLW Chairman
SEARCHERS BIBLE STUDY will resume reading and
studying the bible together on Wednesday, September
8, at 10 AM. This will allow those wishing to go to
the state fair to do so. The group will meet weekly
for approximately 1½ hours at Living Word Lutheran
Church parish hall which is handicapped accessible.
The group is non-denominational, non-political
and welcomes both men and women wishing to
explore the Bible.
We will be using the study written by Dr. David
Jeremiah of the “Seven Churches” of Asia Minor as
found in the Book of Revelation and evaluated by
Jesus Christ. Dr. Jeremiah is an outstanding Bible
scholar and pastor of a large church in San Diego,
CA. He authors a monthly magazine and devotional
booklet entitled “Turning Point” and has written
many excellent books explaining true scripture.
At the first meeting we will be reviewing the first
two churches – Ephesus and Smyrna – by viewing
a half hour DVD shot on-the-scene of each with the
host Bible scholar speaking while walking through
the ancient ruins of each city.
This “Seven Churches” study will help us evaluate
our own local churches using the standards Jesus
used for these seven early churches. He gives each a
positive evaluation of their good points then follows
up with, “But I have this against you,” pointing out
negative things that need correction.
Each participant will need to purchase a study
guide and bring his/her own Bible. A portfolio for
handouts is helpful.
Marcia Heinje has
provided the study and
will be DVD operator and
Lil Colberg will lead the
discussion periods.
This picture was taken on
Lil Colberg’s 94th birthday.
She will be starting her Searchers
Bible Study on September 8.
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PASTOR’S
LETTER

JesusJohn
and
John
1:6-9

“He himself was not the light...
he came only as a witness to the light.” (v. 8)

J

ohn the Baptist was not the light. He was
the lamp that carried the light. A lamp does
not possess the light. It merely offers its
wick to the air and its center to the oil and both
to the flame. When the wick is made available
to the air, there is potential for the light to shine
there. It is hard to distinguish between the light
and the lamp because the flame and the wick
appear to be one. During and after John the
Baptist’s ministry, many mistook him for the
light. The gospel writers were very careful to
make a clear distinction between the two. They
affirm the importance of John, the lamp, while
making it clear that the light was not his own.
The very fact that people confused him with
the light means that he was a good lamp, but
he was not the light itself.

We have seen you Lord. You have given us faith.
You have gifted us with the knowledge of your love and presence.
Thank you for the Spirit who has shown us you.
In your name we pray. Amen
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COUNCIL
MINUTES
LWLC COUNCIL MEETING August 10, 2021
MEMBERS PRESENT: Richard Hansen, Marty
Buttke, Dale Prisinger, Janel Sandvig, Lance Bien,
Rhonda Beckman and Pastor Kent.
OPENING: Pastor Kent opened with prayer for
God to guide us to make decisions that are pleasing
to Him concerning our church and its members.
Gabe Beckman was present to give a report on
the progress of the Boy Scout’s fire pit project.
The fire pit will be located by the shed. Funds for
the project will be taken from the building fund.
Insurance issues will be checked out to be sure it is
covered by our property and casualty policy. Janel
made a motion that was seconded by Marty to
appropriate $1,000 from the building fund for this
project. Motion carried. Janel will donate rock, Dale
will provide the skid stear to dig the hole for the fire
pit and level it off. He will take care of the rock once
it arrives at the church. Twin Valley Tire will donate
and deliver a ring for the inside blocks. Work on the
project will begin pending the approval from the
Scouts and the church council.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Janel made a motion
seconded by Marty to approve the agenda. Motion
carried.
APPROVAL OF SECRETARY’S REPORT: The July
2021 secretary’s report was accepted by a motion
from Dick that was seconded by Dale. Motion carried.
FINANCIAL REPORT:

PASTOR’S REPORT: Pastor reported that
informational and invitational letters will be sent to

visitors who are attending regularly but not currently
members so as to encourage them, welcome them,
and answer any questions that they might have
about LWLC. The book of stories of how God’s works
in our lives, is back on track and will be printed soon.
Pastor is pleased with all the help he was given in
finalizing these stories.
Melanie Reiners was contacted concerning visiting
residents in the various nursing homes and working with
mission. She would be well qualified for this position
and she would be especially good at visiting the female
residents in certain situations rather than Pastor. She
expressed interest in this position, however, no decision
has been made concerning this matter. Pastor has
contacted the seminary to see if there are any candidates
available to serve as a youth and assistant pastor and
also be able to help with technology needs. There was
no one available so Pastor will contact the Institute of
Theology to see if they have any ideas.
Pastor is still planning on holding mini group
session for members to get their ideas on building
on to the church and in other areas. People are more
comfortable expressing their opinions in a small
group setting rather than in a large group.
Pastor plans to use his writing time to work on
ministry and develop books that he can utilize in the
church.
Pastor would also like to hold Police Appreciation
Event on September 20 or 27 to let our law
enforcement know they are appreciated in our
community.
Pastor Kent has noticed that services are lasting a
little less than an hour due to the fact that we have
changed our format by eliminating the offertory and
special music.
Pastor and Kay will be gone on Labor Day weekend
therefore, holy communion will be held the following
Sunday, September 12 which is also Rally Sunday.
Nursing homes are now allowing vaccinated pastor’s
in to visit and give communion. He has been visiting
the home-bound on a monthly basis for some time to
give them communion as well.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT REPORT: Two new
faucets were installed in the kitchen this past month.
WORSHIP AND EVANGELISM REPORT: Janel will
find kids to gather used cups during communion
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COUNCIL MINUTES CONTINUED
going forward. Marty and Deb will serve communion
in September. Ushers will be needed for communion
Sundays and also to hand out communion cards and
bulletins. Gloves, masks and hand sanitizer need to
be up front at the altar for all those who are involved
in serving communion.
YOUTH AND EDUCATION REPORT: Kay has
just spent 3 weeks at Bible camp in July where
she brought 8 kids to Okoboji camp in Iowa. The
youth are now gearing up for the fall with Sunday
school and confirmation. They are planning a rally
Sunday on September 12 with a youth kick of event
scheduled for the same afternoon. There was a get
together for parents and kids getting confirmed at
Ron and Linda Anderson’s lake cabin on August 15
from 3:30- 5:00 PM. Also senior high youth group
will start that night as well. We will be alternating
sites with the baptist youth group again this year.
Lifelight event is scheduled for August 27-28. There
will be a youth event on that Wednesday before for
community youth.
The banquet for the confirmands will be held
on October 27 and confirmation will be held on
October 31.
IMPACT THE WORLD: No report given.
OLD BUSINESS: The new sign for our church is on
order. It will be replacing the one on the north side
of the sign by Highway 15. It is being replaced due
to sun damage. The cost is $790 and Stein Sign will
deliver and install the sign. It was mentioned that
automatic doors on the restrooms would be helpful
to have. After careful consideration it was determined
that the church at this time is not set up for this,
NEW BUSINESS: Soundboard and sound system:
A new soundboard has been purchased to keep up
with technology needs and the present one we have
will be donated to the Valley Baptist Church.
Keyboard needs: We are always looking for
keyboardists to play at our services. If a pianist joins
the church she will be paid $100 per service and $75
for choir.
Choir: Kay will be directing the choir beginning

this fall. Choir will be held every other week to
accommodate the youth group that also meets on
Wednesday nights. More information about choir
will be given later.
Storage shed: We are looking to clean out the
storage shed and use the area as another classroom.
Mower: The church will offer the mower that is no
longer being used for sale for $5,000. It has 330 hours
of use on it and all attachments will be included.
Water Softener: In order to maintain a constant
supply of soft water in the church, the salt for the
water softener will be contracted with and delivered
by Tubb’s of Soft Water in Milbank.
Parking lot cracks: There are many cracks in the
parking lot and the property and management
members of the council are looking for estimates for
this job.
Ice machine: A cleaning of the ice machine is
being scheduled so as to provide better ice.
Refrigerator: More freon has been added to the
refrigerator. The leak has been stopped and it seems
to be holding.
Nursery improvements: A big thank you goes out
to Laurie Maas for updating the nursery. Stop in and
take a look.
Rally day lunch: September 12 is rally Sunday
with coffee hour being held at 9:00 AM and worship
service to follow at 10:00 AM. The day will include
fun activities for the kids and lunch after the worship
service. The council with the assistance of the
servant team will host the meal of burgers, salad,
chips, baked beans and dessert. A free will offering
will be accepted. Pastor is also considering a parking
lot service for this day if time and weather permit.
Church Cleaning Day: Due to the fact that there
are various items scattered everywhere in the church
it has been suggested that we have annual church
cleaning day so we can get our house in order.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: The next council
meeting will be held on September 15, at 7:00 PM
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned and
closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
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